
 

Sajid Khan has replaced the Sajid-Farhad banner of "Jhoothi Hai Chaalu" with his own production house 'Storyweavers'. Saare Jahaan Se Mehnga 2 720p Download Movie is one of his first projects where he tries to make a point. It is also about how money can help you get anything done in India. The male protagonist, Honey (Sunny Deol) tries to buy things illegally and that is what leads him into
trouble. But throughout the movie, he is shown as a hero who could not b Sajid Khan has replaced the Sajid-Farhad banner of "Jhoothi Hai Chaalu" with his own production house 'Storyweavers'. Saare Jahaan Se Mehnga 2 720p Download Movie is one of his first projects where he tries to make a point. It is also about how money can help you get anything done in India. The male protagonist, Honey
(Sunny Deol) tries to buy things illegally and that is what leads him into trouble. But throughout the movie, he is shown as a hero who could not be stopped because all the other characters envy his money. The movie starts with the Honey coming back to India after years of living in London. He pays money to get his sister's marriage fixed with a good guy. The movie jumps ahead 5 years and Honey is
now married to Sonal (Rhea Chakraborty) and still helps his sister fix her husband's mistakes. We watch Sonal complaining about Honey because he doesn't love her enough but she eventually comes around to accept the way he lives. When she gets pregnant, she wants to go for an abortion but he insists on keeping the baby. It is clear that he just wants a baby because it will make him look like a
responsible person in front of everyone else. So, to make sure his wife doesn't get pregnant again, he decides to go for a vasectomy. Sonal comes to know later that honey did this without telling her and gets really angry. She goes off to meet a man named Lucky (Shaad Randhawa) who is a doctor and tells him everything about their relationship. Honey meets Lucky at a wedding and somehow the two
get into conversation about what has gone wrong in each of their lives. Honey says that Sonal misread his intentions and that he would rather have kids than not have them at all. He talks about how he is always worried about Sonal's safety because she works in an unsafe place every day while she earns money for both of them to live on. He convinces Lucky to cut their ties and he agrees. Honey goes to
a clinic after a drunken night and lies about Sonal's absence to get Lucky's number from the receptionist. Sonal traces his location and gets into a fight with him even though she knows that it is wrong for her to do so. She has a change of heart when she finally realises how dangerous her job is. Honey comes face-to-face with Lucky who confronts him about cutting off his vas deferens without his
wife's knowledge. Honey explains why he did so but doesn't mean it anymore.
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